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1. De8cription of the problem 
We take two confocal ellipses, E and El, The major axes being a and 
aI, the minor axes band bl , we have 
(1) 
We leave indeterminate which axis is greater, a or al. The ellipse EI 
may lie outside or inside E. For sake of drawing in figure 1 we chose El 
outside E. The common foci are F and G. Take an arbitrary point P 
on E. The focal radius FP intersects EI in two points, Q and q say; 
P and Q shall lie on the same side of F (positive situation) Again, the 
focal radius GP intersects the ellipse EI in two points Rand r. Rand P 
shall lie on the same side of G (positive situation). The situations q and 
r are qualified as negative situations. 
There is an intersection of FR and GQ. This is the point S. There is 
an intersection of of Fr and Gq. We call it 8. There are intersections of 
F Rand Gq, and of GQ and Fr. These will be called U and V respectively. 
We want the loci of S, of 8, of U and V, if the point P is being displaced 
along the ellipse E. 
E1 
Fig. 1 
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2. General remarks 
The locus of S will be called positive-positive, for an obvious reason. 
Again, the locus of s will be called negative-negative. The loci of U and 
V will be called positive-negative and negative-positive. 
It is obvious that the positive-positive and negative-negative loci will 
have the same symmetry relative to the axes as the ellipses E and E 1. 
The positive-negative and the negative-positive loci will have the same 
symmetry relative to the major axes as E and E 1 . One might conceive 
them to be one another's mirror image in the minor axes without being, 
each for itself, symmetrical to the minor axes. We may, however, anti-
cipate that the positive-negative and negative-positive loci will prove to 
confound with the very ellipse E itself. 
3. The coordinates of Rand r. 
The axis of X is along FG, the axis of Y is along the minor axes of 
the ellipses. The coordinates of P will be 
(2) xp=a cost and yp=b sint 
where t is a parameter. The equation of the focal radius GP, containing 
Rand r, will be 
or 
(3) 
x-c y 
-a-c-os-t---c = b sint 
a cost-c 
x = c + -b-' -t- y. 
sm 
The other equation for the coordinates of Rand r is the equation of 
the ellipse E1 , vid. 
b12X2 +a12y2 - a12b12 = 0 
Now put 
(4) ~ y=b1
2b sint·z-1 
? x=b12(a cost-C)Z-l+C 
and the equation of the ellipse will turn into 
z2-2c(a cost-c)z-(a cost-c)b12-a12b2 sin2 t=O 
The roots come out to be 
(5) z=c(a cost-c) ± a1(a-c cost) 
Fortunately the solution is a rational function of cost and sint. The 
plus sign gives a positive value of z, leading to R; the minus sign makes 
z negative, leading to r. 
Putting M =zl=c(a cost-c)+a1(a-c cost) 
the coordinates of R therefore are 
(6) ~ YR= b1
2b sint M-1 
? XR = {a12(a cost -c) +a1c(a- c cost)} M -1. 
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4. The positive-positive locus of S 
The equation of FR will be 
(x+ C)YR=Y(XR+C). 
Putting in the values of XR and YR, and multiplying by M, one gets 
for FR 
(7a) (x + C)bl2b sint =y(al2 + c2)(a cost- c) + 2yalc(a- C cost). 
The equation for the other focal radius GQ will be found by substituting 
- C for c, thus 
(7b) (X-C)bl2b sint=y(al2 +c2)(a cost+c)-2yalc(a+c cost). 
These are two equations for the two coordinates of the intersection S. 
By adding and subtracting we find 
2xbl2b sint=2y(aal2+ac2 -2alc2 ) cost 
2cbl2b sint = - 2y(cal2 + c3 - 2al ca) 
Therefore, writing N = 2al a - al2 - c2 
YS=b12bN-l sint 
Xs = (a12a + c2a- 2c2al) N-l cost 
That defines an ellipse, E 2 , with 
(Sa) 
(Sb) 
major axis A = (al2a- 2c2al +c2a)N-l 
minor axis B=b12bN-l 
For positive N the number A is positive, because 
a(a12a- 2c2al + c2a) = (ala _C2)2 + b2c2. 
This always is positive. 
The number N is a function of al. Beginning at al = c, we have N = 2c(a-c). 
It vanishes for al = a + b. 
2cN is the difference of the coefficients of y in the equations (7a) and (7b) 
for FR and GQ. The coefficients of x are equal. If, then, the coefficients 
of y too become equal, then the lines FRan GQ will become parallel 
and the intersection S passes away to infinity in the positive direction 
of FR and GQ. For values of al exceeding a+b the number N is negative, 
and the intersection S of F Rand GQ comes back from infinity on the 
negative side of FR and GQ. 
Taking the difference of squares of axes one finds 
1 
A2 - B2 = N-2(a12a +c2a- 2c2al)2 -N-2(a12 - C2)2. (a2 - c2) = 
(9) =N-2c2(2ala-a12-c2)2 
A2_B2=C2. 
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This proves that the positive-positive locus, of S, ia an ellipse confocal 
with E and E 1. We call it E 2 • 
Starting from El and E 2 , and iterating the procedure, we shall find 
another confocal ellipse, E 3 , as shown in the figure 2. In that way we 
can reiterate ad infinitum. 
5. The negative-negative locus of s 
From equation (5) in section 3 we see that the coordinates of the inter-
section r are found by substituting -al for al in the formula for R. 
This applies also to the subsequent steps taken to determine the coordi-
nates for S. Thus we find the coordinates of s to be 
Xs = (a12a + c2a+ 2c2al)0-1. cost 
Ys = b12bO-1 • sint. 
and we find for the negative-negative locus, of s, an ellipse with 
(10) 
~ major axis 1X=(a12a+2c2al+c2a)(-0).-1 
( minor axis fJ=b12b( -0)-1. 
We call this ellipse e. Of course we shall have 
(11) 1X2- fJ2=C2 
and the locus e is confocal with E, El, E2 etc. 
6. Commutability of the ellipses E and El 
Figure 1 shows that in the three ellipse E, E 1, and E2, the ellipses E 
and E2 commute. In fact, starting from E2 and El, one can take a point 
S on E 2 , in stead of P on E, them find the intersections Rand Q of FS 
and GS, respectively, with the ellipse E, and the intersection P of FQ 
and GQ. This is borne out by our formulae too. Solving the equations 
(Sa) and (Sb) for a and b one gets 
a= (a1 2 A - 2c2al +c2A)L-1, L= 2a1A -a12-c2 
b=b12B·L-l 
These formulae are perfectly reciprocal to the former ones, commuting 
A, B with a, b. This constitutes a severe test for the correctness of our 
result. 
This conclusion corroborates our previous statement that it is irrelevant 
which of the initial ellipses E or EI is outside the other. 
In fact, we can also commute the ellipses E and E 1, and obtain an 
ellipse which in figure 2 is denoted by E-1. From analogy with (Sa, Sh) 
we get by commuting a and aI, for the axes 
(12) 
~ a-I = (a2al - 2c 2a + c2al)' K-l 
( b_1=b2 b1·K-1. 
K = 2aal-a2 -c2 
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Fig. 2 
We might iterate and find a whole family of ellipses 
7. Oomparison with the negative-negative locus 
Comparing formulae (10) and (12) we see that the smaller ellipse E-l 
is not the same ellipse as the negative-negative locus of s. 
One might iterate the procedure leading from E and El to e, and 
thereby create another family of ellipses en as well. We shall not now 
follow up this line. 
8. The remaining loci of U and V 
The formula for FR is given in (7a) as 
By substituting -c for c one gets the formula for GQ. Subsequently we 
must substitute -al for al to substitue q for Q. Thus the formula for 
Gq reads 
(x - C)b12 b sint =y(a2 + c2 )(a cost + c) + 2yalc(a + c cost). 
These are the equations for the coordinates of U. Adding and subtracting 
one gets 
Xb12 sint = y(a12 + c2 ) a cost + 2yal ca 
cbJ2 b sint= - y(alLf- c2 ) c- 2yalc2 cost. 
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In stead of solving for x and y we shall solve for cos t and sin t. The result is 
cost b( -aa12-ac2- 2xalC) = 2alac-l-xa12-1-xc2 
sint b(aa12-1-ac2-1-2xalc) = -yab2 
By squaring and adding we eliminate t and we get 
b2(2xal c -I-aa12 -I- ac2)2 = b2(2aalc -I-xa12 -I- XC2)2 -I- a2y2b14. 
This reduces to 
and here is the equation of E. 
Therefore the locus of U, and likewise the locos of V, is the very ellipse 
E itself. 
